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What are Wives Saying
Learning What it Really Means to be a Man of God
Why I am glad my husband is taking the “Every Man A Worrier” study:
Movies, TV, video games, reality TV, celebrities and bad experiences are all examples
people give as to why their significant other acts the way they do. Being a human we try to
blame others for our mistakes so the list could be as long as one can imagine as to why we act
the way we do.
I think some of that is true, we do let social media affect us to a certain point and some may
be more impressionable than other. Fathers, husbands, boyfriends and son on movies and TV
are portrayed as lazy, irresponsible, unmotivated, emotionally hard, uncommunicative and
distant from the family and would rather hang out and drink beer with his friends. In some cases
there was a lack of a father or a bad father figure. Boys learn from their father on how to act in
public, treat a lady and all around be respectful.
Unfortunately that is a reality for many families and relationships. Some men do see making
dinner, house work and raising the children as a woman’s job. They believe they are the head of
the household so they are able to boss people around, speak without consequences and not
take a stands on the families financial status. Sometimes even a man following God will get
overwhelmed and let anger spew, become slightly demanding and throw a cold shoulder.
I have had the privilege to watch God work in my husband’s life. He has always been a good
guy who has tried to walk with God. Some of the worldly norms made an impression on him but
he was still an understanding, big-hearted, sometimes unmotivated guy who didn’t have much of
a financial structure.
As he has started taking the study and giving his life to the Lord there has been a new
openness to him. He has stepped up on truly being the head of the house. He truly left his old
self behind taking charge of our finances with budgeting and discussing large purchases with
me. God has provided him with courage and strength to break out of his shell and lead studies
as well as take the lead in the home to continue to guide us and pray for us. I am sometimes
stubborn when it comes to sharing my emotions but he has helped me open up and let me know
our home is the safest place to share my deepest emotions with him. He has not been afraid to
say no to friends who are not living life for the Lord to stand up for what is right. He really has a
servant heart for putting others needs before his own.
Now days he has answered my rants with a Bible verse to bring truth to my thoughts. He
has taken what the studies have taught him on paper and put them into action for a light to walk
through him into a dark world. He has learned what is really means to be a man of God and not
just a man by worldly standards. We have not yet started a family but I have no doubt that he
will be a great father who will be front and center when raising our children up in the word and
not only reading about it but our children will see it lived out in their father and mother.
EMAW takes today’s guys who are struggling against worldly views and gives them a guide
path of Biblical application on how men of God should be living.
The Wife of an EMAW Participant – in North Dakota

He Makes Me Feel So Loved
The “Every Man a Warrior” has been life changing for Wayne. Our marriage is better than ever,
he makes me feel so loved and our relationship has grown so much deeper because of our love
for Jesus Christ. Wayne no longer carries the stresses from work and issues from every day life
that he used to. He gives it all to God. He amazes me everyday with his devotion and faith in
our Savior. He has emerged as our family’s spiritual leader. He inspires me and his children
how to live our lives as Christ would want us to. I feel humbled, beyond words to be his wife.
Thank you “Every Man a Warrior “ for giving me a truly changed man! Jaymi – North Dakota

Wives Thankful for Growth of Husbands
Thanks so much for the EMAW resources — The men are thankful for your commitment — as
are the women in their lives!!
Pat H. - Nebraska

